It is our pleasure to announce that the MSOE Financial Aid Office is now accepting applications for The Boldt Company Scholarship. One qualified student will receive an additional $5,000 scholarship for the 2018-2019 school year and may be renewable if the recipient fulfills the agreed upon criteria below.

Criteria

To be considered a candidate for The Boldt Company Scholarship, the applicant must meet the following criteria:

1. Be a qualified, full-time student with academic status of a sophomore or greater in the fall of 2018.
2. Be seeking a professional, baccalaureate degree in construction management, civil, architectural, mechanical or electrical engineering from MSOE.
3. Maintain an MSOE cumulative grade point average of 2.75 on a 4.0 grading system.
4. A representative from The Boldt Company will interview candidates selected by either MSOE and/or Boldt as finalists for the scholarship award.

Deadline

Send all application materials to the MSOE Financial Aid Office by:

February 28th, 2018

To apply, please fill out the MSOE Scholarship Report Form. Note: we cannot accept typed signatures!

Internship/Employment

In accepting The Boldt Company Scholarship, the recipient:

1. Will be eligible for a compensated internship with The Boldt Company, if offered.
2. Schedule permitting, should be willing to serve as a campus liaison for The Boldt Company and attend selected MSOE professional and social functions as The Boldt Company Scholar.
3. Should be willing to consider the potential of full-time employment with The Boldt Company following graduation.